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Despite attempts to promote games-based learning approaches aiming to develop 
intelligent games players, they seem to have had limited influence on education and 
coaching communities (Moy et al. in review. P.E. & Sp. Ped.). Questions of the 
salience of the games-based models remain amid a call for more „evidence‟ of its 
relative effectiveness in comparison to traditional approaches. As such, the ongoing 
challenge for advocates of games-based learning, such as TGFU and constraints is to 
provide practitioners with exemplars to support implementation in their own practice. 
This case study describes an athlete-centred, TGfU/constraint-led coaching 
intervention in support of the development of a 19-year old English cricketer during 
the Australian 2011-12 season. The ultimate aim of the „cricket holiday‟ was to 
enhance the chances of the player progressing to play first class cricket. 
TGfU principles underpinned by constraints-led theory underpinned the design of an 
emergent individualised coaching programme (2-3, 2-hour sessions per week) in 
addition to club training.  Areas of focus, indentified by an initial needs analysis that 
included observations in practice and games, coaches feedback and player reflections, 
included; bat swing path, back foot defence, decision-making regarding when to leave 
or play at the ball, developing patience and increasing scoring options when facing 
spin bowling. Games were created by manipulating task and/or environmental 
constraints resulting in a learning environment where natural self-organisation 
processes were allowed to unfold, rather than prescribing to the player how to „solve 
the problem.‟ The aim was always to create learning tasks that required exploration in 
the search for new solutions through „repetition without repetition‟. Subconscious 
approaches to learning (e.g. external focus) were adopted to protect and enhance self-
confidence and perceptions of autonomy (Renshaw et al. in press. Open Sc. J.) To 
exemplify, a tendency to „slice‟ drives because of a “C” shaped” bat swing was 
identified as a potential rate limiter. Rather than simply telling the player to correct 
this problem, bat swing was modified subconsciously by carefully manipulating task 
constraints, via a combination of target zone games and systematic changes in bat 
type (i.e., „full width‟ to „narrow‟ bat). These task constraints emphasized the 
importance of swinging the bat in a straight path in order to achieve the outcome goal 
and in a short time resulted in a much straighter bat swing path. 
Overall, improvements in perceptual decision-making and action skills were seen 
throughout the programme; games continually required constraint manipulation to 
further challenge the player. Feedback from match performances and club coaches 
was reflective of the observed improvements in his game on a technical level, but also 
related to his game intelligence and adaptability. Perhaps most importantly, the player 
himself left Australia feeling that his game had improved significantly in all the areas 
we had worked upon. A final point was that because the coaching programme was by 
necessity, short-term, a key coaching goal was to enhance the player‟s ability to 
understand his own game and develop his own games-based interventions. To this 
end, the player became actively involved in designing and testing new games. He 
thoroughly bought into the games-base approach and indicated that he would adopt 
the ideas it in his own practice and his own coaching when back in England.     
